Dr. Michael Maksymiuk, D.M.D
151 Old Ridgefield Road
Wilton, CT 06897
203-762-9480

OFFICE POLICIES
As a courtesy to our patients, we will submit all dental insurance claims, provided that we have all required
information. Our staff will try to help with any of your insurance needs or questions. Pre- estimates will be sent to
insurance at the request of the patient; we do ask that you allow at least 30 days before your scheduled treatment for
the pre-estimate to be processed. It is your responsibility to inquire about your coverage with your insurance company, and
to keep our office updated with any changes to your insurance coverage. Please remember, YOU ARE FINANCIALLY
RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR ACCOUNT, REGARDLESS OF INSURANCE.
All payments are due on the date services are rendered. We accept all major credit cards, check and cash payments. All
billing statements are due upon receipt; balances unpaid after 30 days are subject to a 2.5% finance charge per month. To
avoid finance charges, we recommend keeping a credit, debit or healthcare card on file. Credit cards on file are processed
after insurance has paid.
Accounts over 90 days will be sent to collections. Any account sent to collections will not be permitted to schedule
appointments until balance is paid in full. Patients who have been in collections are required to keep a credit card on file to be
billed on the date of service, or after insurance has paid. Any accounts sent to collections will be subject to termination
from the practice.
Returned checks are subject to a $25.00 service charge. Any account with a returned check will not be permitted to
schedule any appointments until balance and fees are paid. Returned check fee payments can only be paid by cash, credit
card, or certified check. Accounts with unpaid returned check fees over 30 day will automatically be sent to collections.
MaxDental reserves the right to suspend or revoke a patient’s check-writing privileges, if the account indicates a history of
returned checks.
Please respect our commitment to excellence in Dental Care by being on time for your appointments. These hours are in
demand and missed appointment without 48 hours notice prevents someone else from receiving needed care. We try to
confirm all appointments in advance, however at times we may be unable to reach you directly. It is your responsibility to
keep your appointments. We require at least 48 hours notice to avoid broken appointment charges (please reference
our cancelation policy). We will make every effort to assist you in providing an appointment time convenient to your
schedule; please help us by maintaining your commitment to your dental health. Thank you.

I have read the above office policies and have received a copy for my records.

Signature

Date

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2019
CANCELLATION AND BROKEN APPOINTMENT POLICY

We understand that illness, emergencies, flat tires and bad weather do occur. We ask our patients
to give us 48 hours’ notice whenever possible, if they cannot keep an appointment. This allows
us time to fill our schedule with other patients who may be waiting.

Policy and Fees:
Cancellation or rescheduling of an appointment with 48 hours or more notification- no charge
Cancellation or rescheduling of an appointment less than 48 hours and up to 24 hours may or
may not be considered a broken appointment; it will be at our discretion.

Failure to give 24 hour advance notice:
$50 for hygiene appointment
$95 for a doctors’ appointment


Definition of a “Broken Appointment”: is when you

Cancel or Reschedule an appointment with less than 24 hour notice
Do not show up for the scheduled appointment
Our number one concern is our patients’ dental health. Providing services in a timely manner is critical to
accomplish that goal. Our other goal is to keep the cost of dental services as economical as possible. The
appointment you schedule for treatment is reserved for you and your treatment only. When you fail to
keep your appointment without providing adequate notice, this adds to the overall cost of care, as trained
professionals and dental facilities are not being utilized.
We appreciate your understanding and consideration regarding our appointment policy and if you have
any questions or concerns, never hesitate to ask us at MaxDental.
Thank you
Dr. Michael Maksymiuk
And Staff

Signature

Date

